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1. For smokers who are under increased

3. Scholars and historians have offered possible

pressure to give up smoking, one of the easiest

locations for the mythical island Atlantis, even

----- is that quitting smoking makes people more

in the face of ---- scientific evidence that it does

likely to put on weight.

not exist.

A) incentives

A) compelling

B) attempts

B) doubtful

C) purposes

C) erroneous

D) excuses

D) refutable

E) features

E) ambiguous

2. The primary ----- of an organisation’s
accounting department are to process financial

4. The Big Bang theory is the explanation most

information and to prepare financial statements

commonly ---- by astronomers for the origin of

at the end of the accounting period.

the universe.

A) advancements

A) discovered

B) compensations

B) accepted

C) obstacles

C) regulated

D) objectives

D) conducted

E) classifications

E) influenced
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5. The relationship between sport and

7. Without artificial fertilizers and pesticides,

aggression has been studied ----- for decades, yet

there would not be enough food grown on Earth

researchers still have a limited understanding of

to satisfy our needs, even with equal ----- of

the link between the two.

agricultural output.

A) severely

A) recognition

B) suspiciously

B) deterioration

C) uniquely

C) distribution

D) extensively

D) fluctuation

E) instantly

E) reduction

6. Some ethnic minority groups of students

8. An important reason to re-evaluate how we

within the US, such as African Americans and

are raising the next generation grows out of an

Hispanic Americans, achieve below the national

incredibly exciting discovery about brain

average of all students; however, one ----- is the

development: during adolescence, the brain’s

high educational achievements demonstrated by

potential to change through experience is ----.

Asian American students.

A) tremendous

A) aspiration

B) frustrating

B) defect

C) debatable

C) exception

D) redundant

D) influence

E) exhausted

E) complaint
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9. Children and adolescents with attention

11. Because trade among nations is so important

deficit or hyperactivity disorder frequently

in economic development, most countries are

experience difficulties in school settings, most

---- to be able to sell their goods and services in

----- in the areas of academic achievement and

foreign markets.

interpersonal relationships.

A) insufficient

A) appropriately

B) inconsistent

B) urgently

C) entitled

C) subtly

D) vulnerable

D) compulsorily

E) eager

E) notably
Cevap Anahtarı

10. Children who grow up in two-parent homes

1 D
2 D

where the parents are non-traditional in their
own gender roles ---- less gender-stereotypic
behaviour than do children whose parents are

3 A
4 B

Açıklamalı çözüm
videosu için kodu
tarayınız.

5 D
6 C

traditional in their role enactment.

7 C

A) display

8 A
9 E

B) alter

10 A

C) achieve

11 E

D) reject
E) eradicate
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